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HAUNTED BY VICTIM

Poisoner Jane Toppan Dying
a Raving Maniac

SPECTERS KEEP HER AWAKE

Pale and Bninolatert She Declares
Ghostly FbrniH Point Their

at tier Shrieks for At
tcnrtantH t Tnkt Tlieni Away
Killed Thirtyone Persons

TerrtfyinR specters throng th prisms
cell of Jane Towwn most mmwkabH
perhaps o the worlds amortou a Ma

ers who crouches and sbrbtkn ha terror
as the wraiths of her thirtyone victim
uppv r to her dtatort d brain and point
their ghostly fingers until she sfccfakc
aloud in an agony of guilt

For more than four years this woman
once a pleas intfeotured popular trained
nurse has been an inmate of the State
Insane Asylum at Taumon Mass That
she wus not hanged when so many delib-

erate murders were pinned upon her was
duo lb testimony of expert that

sufterhtg tram moral Insanity
The deadly deeds of Jane Toppan were

planned with nendiab sobtlety
cured with surciK R pMi eoce and with-

out the shadow of remorse
Taking advantage of the almost sacred

relation which exists bctwan put lent sad
nurse she poisoned her victims este after
another 1 kited them for various rea-
sons she a wowledged but H always
gave me the most exqufktie pleasure
see them die

Now broken in health and spirit and
racked by conscience s c in bar
cell declaring that she i haunted by iho
dead They with her day avid atgitt
ponce of mind is never her portion

Her acrvams arouse her attendants surd
they Nod her staring wll ryed white
fac d into the corners of her cell Take
thorn away Kh monns

Fearing that her foud is this
ludrdvrvss refusng to eat For

months she his taken noirishnient only by
force Prom a stout healthy woman of
iiiO pounds she has ahmnk to a skeleton
of sixty pounds Sba Is dying of

and fear of the phantoms that haunt
nor all

Proud of tier Work
It was said at the this of her trial

that Jane Toppan acknowledged an a t-

bition to be known as tbe greatest orbni
nal of tile world

Whether this be true or not she
undoubtedly the most wholes ile
poisoner of all Vase With thirtyon
vie ims t ewdit or she
asily outdistanced the nnsexed and fero

LJJUS murderers of per
Lucretia Borgia whose name is held

TIP to the execration of every school child
managed to get rid of a number of her
enemies but they hAve been estimated at
fewer thin a wore

Catherine de Medici who dealt poison
right and left to all who opposed her
ambition did not have so many vic-
tims as Lucretia Borgia

Madame de Brtoviliers a noted beauty
of t e time of Louts XIV of Praaoa px
coned her father two brothers her son
two servants and several ixs ital n-

tendantt SIte said she did h n cd r
to experiment with the deadly nature of
poisons which had a fsarinatloa fer her

Serving a Hi nmteuna in a MsanachB
lira Jane itebbuo
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Jane Toppan as She Appeared Upon Entering the Asylum

of Somerrilie who within ftve years
caused the death of eight persons saving
hem her daughter her son and her
nephew In US she was convicted and

vtn a life term
Jane Toppan however confessed to

having kited thirtyone persons by slow
insidious poisoning

She was not putting enemies out of the
way she was not removing obstacles to
advancement or wealthehe was simply
killing for the love of taking human
life by slow and torturing means

She found the meet exquisite delight
she declared In seeing tile breitn grow
faint and feeling the pulse flicker lower
and lower until all warmth bad

Mttde It Lively for Undertakers
In tbe very moment of the passing of

the spirit she found her greatest Joy de
moniac ss it may seem and left the

bodies of her victims in order to
lie down to refreshing dreamless sleep

I mice It lively for undertakare ad
gravediggers then she stld

of one particularly fruitful period
of her career Tijere three np
graves in o little over three wits In
our lot In tbo tows eemetery

When arrested five years ago she was
fortyfive years of She was a mem-

ber of a leading church in Lowell Mass
and ber reputation anal physicians and
patients these who had survived was of
the best

A large kindly woman of jovial
disposition she brought sunlight and re-

freshing strength luto the sickroom
where she was cited to minister j

dark hair sufficiently Streaked
with gray to inspire cent nce in hr
stability and experienea s er countenance
was Jolly sad ouiwtjcal rt coruiinly b re-

no mark of a degenerate mind
Patients give themselves

and with conf dence her care Tirty
one of Itiesd she murdered In cold blood
other site adinowtedged were poisun Mii
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by Mr but she reknttrd before the fatal
nwmrnt and carefully award them bank
to rK Hh

What kind of a woman was this then
who killed far the mere Joy of killing

trued lira prlvilcitr of bttimaey it a
nurar to take the lives of her pttbats

The meaaurements of RTtilkm and the
syvtrm of pMtrctesT by Lom

failed to tmr ut her a single
evidence of inherent criminality

frre but It WItS torn by one grant secret
and insatiable paa k n to kilt persons of
whom ha was With the exception

hr foster stater nit her victims were
ber patients or members of their families

Distorted VfTection-
Tn her mi rat loo about their sick

hrds she grew to like them she could
not bear the of having them recover
sod be released from her cane When
fondifac reached n stage of deeper affec-
tion she adopted he paradoxical method
of dosing them with drugs to retard their
recovery to that she would be longer
with them

This WM the method hi many eases te
others thirtyone in an she w nt the
limit of her Borgltn passtca and admin-
istered fatal

She would hold to her bnoma a patient
racked with the death struggles brought
on by bar dose of poison gloating tp the
convulsive ouvers and twttchoa of tile
muscles the moans of pale the sweat of
death

During all her twenty or more years
career as a nurse Jane Tonnmti enjoyed
the ecnPdence of the bent ntasOlec of
Boston Cambridg LtnoaH and all the
other large towns ht Qaatern Maosachu
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JaHe Toga Eaiicittd H Hted by Her Victim

setts In most CUM she waa ittaulaiiyr-
necenifiil nc a nurae Fa IBe employ
tog her ones sent for her over and over
again and it watt this tact that diverted
suspicion from her s kms

Perhaps after she would not have
beta cornered and gathered in by tbe
arm of the law had it not been for four
suspicious deaths that occurred in the
fondly of Capt Alden p Davis of C tau
uiei A ua wilhn a fvw weeks in the
summer of JW while Jane Toppan
intimately connected with the bou

Sne had rented at cottage at Cataumet
for several summers It was owned by
Davis and the members of his family
were on geld terms with tbe buxom
peaent faced nurse When Mrs Davis
who bad been an invalid for a long time
grew worst Nurse Tcpnan went to her
home and took charge of the case

Despite ministrations of physicians
and nurse Mrs Davis lapsed further Into

and finally removed to Cam-
bridge by Jane Toppan At
Cambridge Ws Davis died

There seemed to be no suspicious cir
cunwtancee and the doctor cer-
tificate of dcTth from chronic diabetes

Two daughter of the dead woman
came on from their homes elsewhere to
attend the moral and to remain awhile
with their stricken father One of these
was Mrs Harry Gordon of Chicago the
other Mrs vinpie Gibbs of Cataumet

After the funeral which she attended
Jane Toppan remained in her dual

as nurse and friend to look after j

the family Within a week Mrs Gordon
was taken ill and died There Deemed to
be no ilisease to blame so it was an
nounced that she had died of exhaustion
and grief

j ome days later Mr Davis became
xiitnly and died Three days after that j

Mrs Gibbs the only remaining member
of the family died

It was then that suspicion of foul pHy
wrS aroused and an investigation started
which resulted in the arrest of Nurse j

Tire eon eased later that she
not only killed these people but twen
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lysevm others m the course of bar oarotr
of crime

There were many friends of the Dam
family who came to deed the funeral
she Mid I thought 10 myself and I
wanted to yj them You had better
wait and In Te while I will have aa-

tbar fttnvntl you
1 h 4 btirniwid money Pram Capt Da-

vis and the thought occurred to me If
I should IMam the hose alt those
would bt destroy 9n on night I tot
fire to the house cant Davfc rttee var d
the flaates however and sav d the dwell
teg

Lust for Murder Orew
Then I up my mind to Wit Ms

daughter Mrs hoyden I thought if I
could get her out of the way I could be
a mother to her child and yet her

to marry me From time to tIMe I
gave her mineral water with morabla in
it until who died

Latar turned my attention to Capt
Davis and when he returned from Boston
hot and exhauated one day I gave him a
f ttl drink The doctor I believe as-
signed heat prostration aa tabs eavee of
death

Only one member of the family Mrs
Glbbs was left and I disposed of her in
less than a month

When Nurse was finally brought-
to the bar of Justice eleven fatal
tng were traced to her and confaaead by
her Other than the members of the DH-

vta fancily the victims were Israel P
Dunham who died at Cambridge

uW Mrs Dunham September
Mrs McNeir Watertown 18H Mr
O X Brigham Lowell August 31 JIM
Mta Flore ce N Callas Lowell Janury tf WO Mrs Myra Weeds
Holt died at Cambridge WOO Mrs Edna
Baittojt rt sister af Mrs Brlgham Law
eli A0 u t J7 000-

Ia d d Un to tKh list the wh saU
murderess confessed tat she haG poison
od twenty other persons They were lust
hospital pttlettta she said sad I ex-
perimented on them to learn Just what
eouM be done with poisons I cant recall
the names of those patients because I did
set know them they Just went by num-
bers in the wards

that I Md as a nurse I would not widow
either doctors or members of the family
tn to m As T wa Iw rs lolly
they didnt mind my dictating to too

1 Wa people because I o art
out of tile way and poisoning is the

safe way to do K
Jane Toppans real name if Nora Kelly

trouble and she was committed to the
Boston Female Asylum Front that place-
s was taken by a family f Lowell
MA B Toppan Was ed aUil by
her foster parents and assumed their
aVVMst

Crime an Inxtinct
About nbtetern years age she befain tbe

study of nursing the line
nttat floe ronfersrd that willie she was
there the murderous Instinct overcame
hot sad she killed a number ot persons
by way of experiment
Almost from the first she derived ex-

trtrtte pleasure in feeling her victims
yield to death throes In her arms It was

to her to feet their breath
fainter the poise looker lower and

lower and then stop
When she was taken to Jail she laughed

ant joked with the attendants he war
then a stout merrylooking woman of
nearly r pounds Sire rejoiced when
medical examiners pronounced her Insane

I am not Insane she declared glee-
fully but I can fool any doctor Into

vine that 1 am not right In my mind
and that will save me from the gallows

Whether the doctors were fooled or taiJane Toppan did not go to the gallows
to her thirtyone murders

she was committed for life to an
asylum for the criminal insaite-

I wfll get out in a few year shesaw with a jolly laugh I be able
to show that I have recovered my reason
and they cannot keep me locked up long-
er

But she did not calculate upon the aw
ful NeTesis that was upon her trail upon
the terrifying moving pictures of

The Furies are not to bs outdone they
are now muting out to her punishment
more fearful than that of man

From every comer of her cell the
gibbering skeleton faces of her victims
leer at her bony finger pInt their con
derr nation from every quarter

Abject terror palsies Her mind She be
lieves that her food is poisoned and willnot eat Horrorstricken wan ema-
ciated she cowers In bw bed shrieking
for prison attendants to away the
twisting wraiths of her fancy and tosave her from their vengffince

From the tout placid amiable woman
of 00 pounds brought Into the prison
four years ago she i now a mere skele
ton tortured by delusions and strfekon by
conscience

So for months this modern feminine
monster has been face to faec with theNems of her sine haggard emaciatedbeyond recognition wait IRS for merciful
fate to end the life of the most remarkable crlrrnm that modern or perhan alltime has knows

One of Indianas Talented len
Kran the Star

The evidences of brain hi Indiana are
not confined to literary cfreles The Floyd
County man who stole a cow and tool the
precaution to put od boots on foot be
fore h drove her off has the making of
something In hlm when he gets locked up
in the States training school for law
breakers
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Busy World Has Standing
Eewards for Originality

THINGS WANTED

One Firm Will Pay Price for
onreflllublc Dottle While 3111

lions Await Wolsclcss Typewriter
Inventor An Anlonmtln Oyster
Shuckcr Would Also Pay Well

WM diver a tJma perhaps when
the value of Idea wan groator than
now

All the while the world ie demanding
something new something attractive
tomvitoins to save time or Improve exrtt
Ins c Wilt drop of oil on
the whirling wheel of progress

Everywhere there are person who are
willIng even anxious 14 purchase Ideas

diet of progression hi pew ideas with-
out them tbe world and the times would
grow flat stale und unprofitable

In demonstrating the value of an idea
Urn t had stirred IN his brain for lolls
time Hubert A Myers a young machin-
ist of Goshen lad mode tOO in ten
minutes

Not long since A P Boyer a loading
msutttfacturer of Goshen was in Myers
sh a when the young mncMnlat began
talking of a patent haratinfr idea he
bid evolved s he utlk e he took a
ntoe of iron sad In ten rafatee had

a model to Uluvtmie what he meant
That will you take for aoked

Mr Boyer
Just SMftV reamed Myers in a joking

maser
I will give you ppX naM Mr Boyar

gild In a few minutes tha dent was cloofrt
It Ia not generally remeatWrpel ia-

ItK the British government tmjm
to the inventor of the balance whct

watch
This was considered an enormous sum

la those days and shows that a vaiumMe
new Idea was highly thought of even
then

Young Wqninns Idea
Some years ago a bright young girt WM

employed behind the counter of aLxmrfon-
photograpners studio It anpart that the
art of photography had reached Ha di-
me that there was nothing shoe to be
done In tbe way of its advancement ex-
cept to invest a practicable method of
reproducing colors

This observant young wonton was ten
premed by the boredom which posing

upon most of the customers
her nimble to work to devise

some improved plan to evvlve an Mea
that was worth while She did it

Today she owns ene of most sue
ceosftu photograph galleries in the nlty-
an is making her fortune rapidly

She simply makes a photograph of the
face then measures one limb from
this heals produces a splendid gracefully
posed portrait of the entire body
worrying the sitter to strike various tire
swe attitudes

How does she do it That to her carat
the profitable idea that sprang from

lam busy brats
tf the making of there te no

end so It is with Inventions Ba h year
sees a vast number of sew devices
Minervalike front the brain of asntaa or
wouldbe emus

Unlimited O

It would seem that the entire Raid waf
covered that there was little left to be
Invented This however to not the pad

Suppose for instance that some one
would devise a swathed of treating straw
hats so aa to prevent them front chanting

what a fortune would be his to
commend

It ta believed he would do nearly M wall
a the man who a way by which
coal may be loaded on ocean steamships
at a saving of a cent a ton over the pres-
ent methods and It b estimated that the
Utter Idea would net Its fortunate spon-
sor a cool million

The man who solves the problem of
cleaning a ships bottom without docking
will probably be able to tour the world
m a yacht of his own shortly afterward

When a genius line a way of prevent-
ing entirely the grating sound of a talk-
ing machine or evolves a typewriter

really notsaress or bunts an
method of picking chickens or open

lug oysters the days of work for him will
be left behind and the future will be
rosy Indeed from a flnnadal standpoint

For many years the brain of man has
racked to Invent a bottle that

be fllkd again when once emptied
and a box that can only be used once

In all something tike fifltt potent have
hen issued upon boxes and
four or five times that many on nonre
fUmble bottles

Certain owners of proprietary articles
have a standing offer of a large bonus to
the person who produces a practicable
nonrefill Me bottle

9me of the devices are remarkably in
genies and yet none has as yet met
every requirement

Many Pa TIled
Fifty or more patents have been grant-

ed upon devices for rapidly and effective-
ly searing cans something that is de-

manded in nearly every household and in
large canning establishments as well

Sum the perfect device remains unnro
dried and the fortune to be made there
from yet the inventor

Of course there are vaet possibilities in
the fields of the flying machine and the
submarine boat but these are probably
beyond the ambition of most inventors

Suppose he invents a pen that will not
corrode a process or tempering by
which the Wade of scissors will sharpen
themselves just as a patent paper cut-
ter keeps Its edge sharp through work

there will be flftMfO or more as the re
ward for his keenness

Ther are scores of little things that
promise excellent returns ga clone for
automobiles that will leave no trail of
smel behind an ink that will not evapo
rate a typewriter key that will not
a device by which earners exposures may
be more accurately and automatically
timed better selflubricating deviets for
certain machinery a perfect smoke con-
sumer and many others

This Is a great age for substitutes but
there are demands that pmrmse to pay
handsomely For a long time shoe manu-
facturers have sought a durable and neat
substitute for leather who will produce
an article that will meet all requirement

The worlds coal bill i something en r
moos can any one a substitute for
coal Simply by cutting down the earths
fuel bill a triM on the dollar a new multi-
millionaire will be created

IJnmltf the Slow
PWSBJ the Atlsata Coastttnlisa

Sam Smell the reconverted evangelist
saw n Atlanta the other day j

1 believe In religion of the oldfashioned
kink creeds and bizarre
faiths repel me There is safety in tree

Id rut after l j

Thus J know a i meiery where th
inscriptions being conventional remain
intact But ono a bizarre inscription has i

been tampered with and made ridiculous
The tomb has on It at the top Helen

Vance wife of Harold Vance JS54 I
you Then beneath is earned

Harold ance 1 Here am I
At the base of the inscription some one

has wrilen
lie took his time I
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DAILY COURT RECORD

DISTRICT COURTS
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Ccrtlft lot Jl Mary W Curtis to TfcomM-
L tot ft m

Tax Deeds
S wrc 8 DkiriK sf Columbia CsnBiUitoBS to

ChulM H tsle lot 51 5569U

DEEDS OF TRUST

teal WSIiBWra P Acton t rtr WnKaa
H Bergman and George M Km-

Btrrtea to segue GennanAmoricsa BttMdts-
gAuedatioB No I SS5W pan ortziasl Ma It

li-
FoartBWthStmt HfigbtAJIanhall B DewH et

S per lot S

FsartceMhStreet Hejht9fra c A Flack to
scoot to seourc sane 51855 agetMr astot tots

awl 31

IhdwMs r T Swart et IK to JMlsaa r-

Cait cwt W Clarence haws to ware Jw p
J l srn gMn and Grace A WMtHHsd tnMteo-
iD9N lift yews 5 per cent quartcrtr lot
WwA H
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figure M G wce H Jndd ct w to T Jaaaey
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8dw9 sad Ctarlcs W Fairfax to tfnitoal-
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to twawe A C Wiley SUM oas to
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Demoralizing
lour tis CMsoceMm

The old nets on the oaee steps
was chewing his sad frowning in
high dudgeon

You seem m bad humor ven-

tured the starch drummer
Ya and by heck I ought U be

the old man growled This town ie
to the bowwows

What is the e us of thou
Why NIl Btoks our CONST

We his to to make the
town better and it was better while be
was away But as ICOn aa be came home
with all the things ha learned ia Wash-
ington Ute sewing circles turned to bridge
whist parties the checker clubs turned
to poker clubs and be gosh the spruce
beg drinkers turned to cocktail drinkers
Hes put the town to the bad and the
next he goes away we are solos
to pay him extra to spend his loafing
months away from Baton Ridge

Scattered For and Near
Frost Nsw WooUy

Eastern Housekeeper Do you any
dififculty In keeping good gIrls in Ute
West

Western Housekeeper from a natural
gas town Great difficulty Kvery once
in a while a girl lets toe gas run too long
before lighting it and w have to look
about tor a new girl No use for
the old one

TilE BSCUPEROXG
west and UMTS

BIT 8TANLBY G POWLBK
of Irate that oa Ow rias-

No Mtttor liar smonn te story or
oaa pavBacta ctartsn or spatkitoc to

Is tbst sera of an grapes the Bacnascaaas

And hewer bv bend with a aqnttosl pat
Till rbjiaed sad ready to toil oas by gee

CHORUS
Tksa chink to our apace inn sbt iMsttla

toad a J-

No SHa of tAo to JmiaoTj thrflfe
Tin or the aU M lbs Jftcatarasar

Fer Walt Ounnat her e atttM Motto
Oar sews baa a beset that tier basat teas

TMSS taan Walter tt tbe anent sad peat
Autaoi wiaoMva as MBBB

Pier tbs bbl meat might ale ate
hat ranOr abed sad sens ss me atlas

She is wMk OMSS Joni then ow ssawe-

CHOKTJQ

Ass soddlcd ad nasBpsroi aatfl they ass pews
Dot oar tfataty o aeea Utfi s oa aaaansao ant air

And sD that she asks for to at antes
say add eocraottlah she hen her sea wmy

And i say the tow aroctoaa aim asoaitagir wade
Hot ISfftM of Moor tberrt nose to gaiaaay-

Atmadaat One debcioaiiT good

CHORrs
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> EXSLAYB HAD 29 C1LDBEK

Had Three Wives During His long
Life of 107 YeaS

Centenarian Kegvo lisle said HoaartT

In Spite of Jib Xertt-
1r the Underground Route

Detr K Nov 1 Visiting at th home
of relatives a 30 234 MdComb i
Addition Smith of Bandeau Canada
former slave father of twentynuv crf-
idren by the slave wives be has bad in
lifetime of 167 years His visit ir tt
nature of A family rcoftJon and at
gathering were ten sons and daughters

The centenarian lives with a
daughter Mrs Victoria Murphy ai-

ileou where h has a man tii ing my
scattered town lots all be express it

Though practically blind Adliscr-
Smltb stays be can find hi wy arcur

village home as well a any man
woman child or dog in the place H
heart mental faculties are remark-
ably well preserved

The baM pate and the whitened growl
of hafr upon the wrinkled face suggested
a reincarnation of Uncle Tom AI tfc

old man went back through the
years and told of slavery days
he outwitted his masters and
the North In the hop of imi
united with his wife ta tt
zone of freedom
n waa born in Rttfcerford CM nty

Tenn May 1798 he said ta dfe
reminiscent of the cotton plantation

wife was taken from me after ur
third child was burn 3he was deli if run
the block in New Orleam and I newer
her again

MI was a tingle man for fix yv
then moral that I was I took a t n
wife We bad five rnildcn a2 tirray wife was torn from me Whvn ti

us our roasters said I
come to see her twice each yar f it

and Easter That was a hard ov
aril I began to think if I could gc
up North like some other colored foJrf
had done I might be able to eead f r
mr wife and children later on

The father of a boy I know had free-
dom papers and I made a bargain vrk
that boy to steal the pipers He deV BO
and I gore him my bowieknife On
night another slave and myself oak
horses and rode away W had ear
trials said adventure but finally wr
reached Louisville Ky There I wa
caught and Jailed but when my
came up I managed to wriggle oat of th

Th boy had told me bow th
papers read and I was able to antire
the questions put to me

But it took me a lone to
beyond the danger line I dually hude-
in Sandaaky Ohio and from there f
came to Detroit and afterward tea ltd
In Chatham Then I moved to
and have lived there ever since I wu
living in Chatham daring the war an
an aboUtlonst came there and started

drink tavern I told him story
about my wife and children and how I
tinged to see them again He sold h
would try to get them op North for me
and I save him 115 for expe aes

He did go down theN and found
wife But ahe was suspicious and wrtuM
not come I have never seen her no

five children since the sight I
stood in the doorway of our little

kissed her gcodby letting her w
would soon meet in that happy free lane
that we had heard so much about

wall aa time wore on I became tone

again cause I knew the only way they
could separate man and wife in the
North by death or the divorce court
I was nigh onto fifty years old then and
I married a girl only sixteen yeses ol

Toe result of that marriage was twen
tyone children Ten of them were here
the other day My third wife died a few
years ago bat I have a comfortable hore
with my daughter I sleep ant eat
three hearty mal every day I
use tobacco nor strong drink now but in

earlier days I was able to drink a
pod deal without getting full

These old bones are getting powerful
weary and I reckon Ill soda be eaiieo-
to the Great Master of all

At Monte Carlo
Fan U Vii Peer lens

A lady at the tables amid net take
ar her wild on which number to place
lies money Seeing her nenttadosx her
neighbor said to her Do aa I do
madam Put your money en the mnabtr
which corresponds to your age

The lady thereupon planted her
on 22 and the winning number was 36-

Ah madam said her gallant neigh-
bor if you had cyily followed my atf
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Every day The

Herald

assurances of its

value as an advertising

medium from

enterprising merchants

who are using its

columns

Ech ad in The Herajf

is carefully perused

host of loyal

subscribers and they

show appreciation in-

substantial form to

every merchant who

advertise in their

Herald v
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I saw your ad in The Herald
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